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“His death has touched every heart 

in this community, and in the whole 
world, and yet we sit here quietly 
considering whether this man was re
sponsible for the act he committed.
That, question is one $ou are called 
on to decide. 4

-------------

Steam F
government And there are, so we 
are told, other individuals who en
tertain that opinion. We feel that 
such doctrines are dangerous, are 
criminal, are doctrines that will sub
vert our government in.time if they 
are allowed to prevail.
- “Oentlemed of the jury,' while I be
lieve firmly in that, I do not believe
it creates a danger to this court “The law presumes the defendant 
equal to the belief becoming so com- innocent until he is proven guilty.

Did Not Whine for His Client Bet mon that men W6o are charged with and we start with the assumption
Demanded That Laws of the Lend crime shall not be permitted to go that the defendant was not mentality

m - these col. ,<«■ Be Upheld and Enforced. through the form of a trial in a responsible for the crime he com-
__ v court of justice, that lynch law shall mi tied. We have not been able to

take the place, of the calm and dignjr present any evidence upon our part, 
mlcted out of |S I The following is the eloquent ad- fled administration of law by our The defendant has even refused on 

which the I dress of Judge Lewis, the eminent courts of justice almost ever occasion -to talk to his
:ted from biro 1 Buffalo jurist who was one of the “Whenever that doctrine becomes counsel He has not aided us, so we
wins a bolter T# ^ , . ___. suffietently-ypevalent in this country, have come here unaided to consider
■eet under no, ^1lW" rL,l«M7 the murderer ’* '* ever does- our institutions will this important question. But I know
eaven's broad S ® President William McKinley - be 8rt Mide aBd °'rerthrowa. *ithere I» « every, human being a strong 
the cornpMT of President William McKinley - we w „ot misinformed « to the1 desire to live. Death is a specter

racterized ssii» e 10 y ... state of mind of some people in some that we all dislike to meet, and here
hish handed ^ Êuï u R f ,U^n '* . "Î !?” parts of the countrv, the time is fast ' this defendant, without having any

s nftheT ™ the £ approaching when men charged with ammosVtv «gainst our preJdept

Z “ O Z; qUfStr ,SlWhether hlS rT crime will not be permitted to come1 without any personal motive, solarlltcl""" aCV ,t not8 murZ" Z Z ZZl court and sub£t to a «dm and!» »<« -committed the art 

f atrin nt mâ ’ .. . , a ' . ‘ dignified trial, but will be strung up which be knew, if he was sane, roust°* a *Î!!LÜ 1 » „ °» that . _H! to » tree on the bare suspicion that cause his death. How can Vm&
lying between | would they of course be transferred some on, may hoW th, belief that with sane fnttd perform such an acO
» street, and torn. asylum. , they have committed some crime.

said to have | “Much discussion has occurred in
: of hallowed | our midst, and has been called to my 
as to the e*.-g aération, as to tfie propriety, of any
lease does not | defense being interposed m this case,
my more title ■ Many letters have been received, by 
9 not a* much, me since I was assigned with my a»-
apd their cot- I société to defend this man, questiou- 

n the manner ■ ing the propriety of a defense being 
irazen piece of I attempted You, gentlemen, know 

Commissioner' il perkaps, how Judge Titus and myself 
concerning tor t§ came aqto tote case. The position 
ss Co. to pre- ;■ was^not sought by us, but we appear 

of revenue 1* here in performance of a duty which 
j we thought devolved upon us, not-

■hich my attea- -4 wltbstand‘n* “ was an exceedingly 
. ’ -"»* disagreeable one

“His honor, the judge, who présides 
’. tKf tD ,n" .1 st this trial, as a justice of t* su-
rtng I was ap- ■ prme conrt is here because the law 
atives of ^bes it his duty to sit and preside
id a desire to ■ at this trial
le the street lor . ■ ,^,r very distinguished and able

pieces of mm ■ district attorney has prosecuted this 
e as they could ■ Mtio, because the law makes it his
manifestly im- ■ dg^te-do so. You, gentlemen, are
nt outright any ■ sitting there because you were com- 
-> hut I rwntoli ,■ minded to appear here and under our
ork hardship dn ■ systmi of jurisprudence it was your
pelted 10 mo?*SB doty fe sit here, hear the testimony 
itely upon their ..* tbh case and perform the duty of 
lay of a day or ;■ determining whether this man. is to 
lg, and shippers he executed or to be set free, 
arrange matter» j] 
their machinery 
to their claims, 'fl
ing of the heavy | 
that none of the

I changed on tor voyage down > > 
j Women had to make their-own beds j \ 

I I DC I P fA Pillow slips, towels and the like were j ( 
*-** DC 1—1-, U ] not washed and were in a filthy con- ! > 

: iitien when we reached Seattle - c 
'One thing 1 hav$ positive.know 1- j f 

edge of Provisions were taken to ; / 
the rooms of people who could pay. ] j 
when we were living in a 
semi-stjir^atiofi. '
“The steamer was not properly pro- 

-, Mimed when we left Nome, and even 
if we had not lost our rudder a

f W<
'

Was Appointed by Court to De

fend Lew Czolgwz.

ee
By Nome Passengers Who Al

lege Bed Treatment. SEE OUR WINDOW!
state of

Extends to . 
Says Land

Preliminary steps toward libeling 
the steamer' Oregon were taken yes
terday by a large number of the pas
sengers who came south on the ves
sel from Nome At a meeting at- shortage ol food would have ocettrred 
tended by more toan 300 people held betorc we arrived in Seattle The 
in the afternoon at 336 Union 
toe - np-' wd«e<
pointed to initiate the proceedings: Mr. LiUy in sjroaking of the same!
John OaWivan, chairman; C. A, Key- conditions on the vessel, reiterated 
holds, W; P Austin, C. P, Lily, Mr _ Austin's statements He also 
Capt Wood bridge and William Pflage ^
The committee held several meetings "Vf were totd b>' thr a*ent at 
aad arranged to take action at the Nom* ,hli thrw Persnns wou,d 
earliest date poreible. A suitable ** Pot » „elloh hUtfroom ,a*tr*3 ? 
sum was -subscribed by the passen- ^ were ff „ .«*
gin to defray the expenses. AU the « tf„w*la' ha" and a6m' 
members of toe committee arc real- -«j?
dents of this City. The papers tii the JS -JWT
attii will Brobablv bfr filed uvdav -t-cedit for bis betiafmr on tbe
IK «Kl», ... elk, HP»1 ». — 1' «™«

Tl— „ the .«.U C.H.iOa,. Wtçwa ‘Æ'Æï.W-............ ......

“It is not long since I read tn a matter whether lie be insane or not, ■■ H adZrort the on of Chraa betwwe ,s and 106 °» the

EBE™ ESS1ÊIE = r - v Wall W
jssrzzr ~rr,rrfrrrs skut” p-n-« -........
was not responsible you would aid In a r t pj passenger Mh aboaïd lbe China we appointed Capt, I 906"lifting a great cloud from the minds *” 3 ”^ *»***«*«■ ™ » Woodbridge ax a lommiUcc'of one to

people of this country IMhe rendrrpd ialuiWe servOTS in r^giB* ‘°°k a,t,r ,h" lrans,Fr Wr wi

the jury rudder, and to Chief En- ,D^.to pay “ur far* tke 'Impress
gineer Sutton. The passengers speak Jf ^llBa ^ tak<" "6 whw sh* 
very highly Of the latter for his con- ?" Capt *»*'•«. Capt Wuod-
duct during the voyage. weat ^ ^ and him ot

Two members of the committee- °” ^«'"ninatio,, H, replied very
roughly As we, had no 
communicating with the Empress of 
X'hina. we failed in our effort to leave 
the Oregon, which at that time waa 
still rudderless and at the mercy of 
thé waves.”—PkI., Sept, 2*.
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was,
was strung up. t suggest, gentlemen, 
that that class of the community who 
arc crying out in our cities and are 
sending letters to lawyers suggesting 
that the man who is charged with the beloved president had met with a 
crime that this defendant i»Tshould taitioad accident and been killed, our 
not be permitted to have a trial be
fore a court of justice, are a more 
dangerous class to the community 
than the anarchists about whom we

enumei. 
glass andFfom

50 Cents Up.
grief could not compare with what it! 
is now. .If you find that he met his 
fate through the act of an insane 
man, it is the same as if be met it bvart,dent 1 had the profond rl ? K LU,y and " * y^"

day gave official statements to the
Post-Intelligencer of the passengers' 
side of the voyage south on the Ore
gon Mr. Austin said:
“We had hardly left Nome when the 

passengers began to remark at the 
table concerning, thg small amount of 
food given each one We were never 
KtvvB a» much at a meal as we want
ed unless we ate something of every
thing on the table The rudder broke 
in what I -would call a comparatively 
calm sea, although there was- a swell 
on at the time We were at oifee to- A 
duced to two meals a day As an ex- # 
ample of the food then furnished us, 4 
take for instance the meals uejhe 0 
following day. For breakfast wr had # 
a cup of coffee and one 
about two inches in diameter At 2 
o’clock in the afternoon bread was 
placed on the table for the passen
gers to help themselves A small 
piece of meat — thin as a wafer was 
given in addition to each one The 
rest of the day we had nothing. The 
next day we were reduced to one meal 
and this lasted for two days.
“The service was the worst I have 

■ever seen Nothing could he obtipued 
unless it was paid for handsomely 
Spotting women and gamblers were 
the only ones who received proper at
tention. They could afford to pay 
for it and got plenty of food'sock as 
it waa. For several meals we bad 
salt meat, although there waa fresh 
meat on board the veseni. It was 1 ■ 
not brought out, however, until it '■^jm 
was not .*■ a condition for any 
human being When the men were re
ceiving coffee, the women were not

»>»«—■—MWurce
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STAGE UNES
read so much

“Now it is the duty ol every Am- spect for President McKinley. 1 
erican citizen, of every good man, to watched him in congress and during 
stand firmly by the law and put his his long career he was one of the 
voice against any idea that a man noblest men Uod ever made. His 
should be punished for any crime until 
he is proven guilty In court, beyond 
any reasonable doubt:
“My associate and myself are here 

to uphold the law Some weak- many years."
minded people entertain the notion Judge Lewis was cryiag when he 
that tSie lawyer who appears in de- finished, and the eyes of many of 
tense of a defend an te-rs in court to those in tlie court room were filled

THE Ltd.
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ati ttave omet *. «.

» |policy we care nothing about, but it 
always met with my profoundest re
spect. His death was the saddest 
blow to me that has occurred in
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-—-;with tears
Judge Titus then arose and said 

that Judge Lewis had so completely 
covered the ground that it seemed en
tirely unnecessary lor .him to reiter
ate it and be would therefore rest

obstruct the due process ol the law, 
to balk justice, to delay by technicali
ties. But every man who knows the 
members of the bar understands that

Bay City M
are suppute wttb 

rests end nuiritiee 
sot other nisrlet le ibis «realty, 

end prurit Oil* essetllen."The defendant’s counsel appear 
- here because under our system of 

jurisprudence no man can be placed on 
trial tor the high crime of murder, 
the penalty of which, under the law, 

: enough to sc- ■ is death, without he has the assist-
ight constantly I ance of counsel. The court has the
was removed at I power to designate counsel and it s
bat as long as ■ the duty of the counsel thus désignat-
rupted the street ■ ed to appear in the case, unless they
use was granted B make some reasonable excuse and

[hte whatsoever 
Concerning the 
under lease to 1 members of the legal profession, they

I know nothing. I become members of the court. They
the office of the ■ are compelled, il assigned, to defend

nd agent ” ■ criminals, or rather the one who is
land agent, it it 

a ter front leasee 1

it is not so. My associate and my
self are here for the same purpose 
that the learned district attorney is
here for, to see that this trial pro- reeling Their Oats,
gresses in a legal, orderly and proper The„ hM ^ quite a flu'rty in oats 
manner. We must m every way pos- im y„, brok,rs tod comml88ion 
s.ble put down and suppress thro feel- ^ about ^ d the ,
,ng that cases may be disposed of ^ Those who haVe looked into 
without the intervention of courts of ^ claim ^ vlslbk. Kupply
Jus„“- , will not he sufficient to last through

"This trial here is a great object tbe and th, diarovery hae also
lesson to the world Here is a case ^ made the stock OB haBd is 
where a man has stricken down the held by three or (our individuals, so

the possibility of a corner is not out 
of reason. Several heavy orders have 
been wired out within tbe last lew 
days, one for 300 tons It will re
quire close connection i and a rush 
shipment in order to get them in be
fore the river closes, but it there is a 
chance of the market advancing ta
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succeed in being relieved of the duty. 
“ Gentlemen, when they become THIRD AVENUS

. '
beloved president of this country, in 
broad daylight, in the presence of 
hundreds of thousands of spectators. 
If ever there was a case that would
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charged with a crime. They are com
pelled to respond and accept the duty 
unless they can present some reason, 
able excuse, and if they refuse to per- 

I form that duty they are guilty ot a
_l misdemeanor and are liable to puu-
■ isbment by the court.

“So you see, gentlemen, if any 
I simple-minded, thoughtless person 
I should ester tain the notion for a 
f mia"te that the counsel who appear 
I is this case are doing something 

which they ought not to do, that 
I P*reon is laboring under a very seri

ous misapprehension as to the duties 
j devolving upon a lawyer The de- 

how serious a

excite the anger, the wrath of those 
who saw it/ this was one; and yet, 
under the advice of the president, 
‘Let no man hurt him/ he was taken, 
confined in our prison, indicted, put 
on trial here and the case is soon to’ 
be submitted to you as to whether be 
is guilty- of the crime .charged against 
him That, gentlemen, speaks vol
umes in favor of the city of Buffalo.
“Here was a man occupying an ex

alted position, a man of irreproach
able character, he was a man who 
had'tome here to assist us in promot
ing the prosperity of our great expe-
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iving started bis ’ 
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1 Front ilJMej 
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t extends out to 
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row* better offr They received s •octSTiew.

Steamer,small amount of mush itr addition. 
When we met the Empress of China, 
it pi stated we had only five sacks of 
flour on board
' "Another thing, the linen was never

THK HEOULAM COMMUMJCA’l Kin W 
. Veboe Lodes. Ko 7*. A. ï. A A. M., 
will be held at Maepaln ball, Mwslos 
street, mouUU». Tbuteday un or ire.SrWTL58&?i*F. S. DUNHAM'S
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Win toll for•todant, no mat 
crime he has ^
under our lawZ to the benedt of a
trial, in

«mined, is entitled Ef WHIT SE \w w w w ’ v r w

N. A
case of murder he must

have a triyd. 
‘•You 1 i.. ,here and listened to the 

defendant’i plea of guUty when be 
storage purpoR«|M was arraigned at the opening of this 

ice of tbe govern- * term, but the law ol our state will 
not permit him to plead guilty to 
such » crime as this. The law is so 
cartfiil of the rights of its citizens 
that it will not permit a man to 
plead guilty of the crime of murder 
so that, even after tie had conceded 
bis guilt in this ease, it was incum
bent upon the court to insist that the 
trial should proceed, and that the 
people should establish beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the defendant 
was guilty / ol the crime charged 
•gainst him,
“There are -in this country indi

viduals, not, I hope, in very i..p 
numbers, but we know they 
tered all liver the country, who think 
i* a case like this, or even in charges 
of much less degree, it is entirely 
Proper that the case should be depon
ed of by lynch or mob law We can 
hardly take up a paper without we 
ti»rn that in some part of this tree 
•nd independent country some man 
■»* been murdered on the suspicion or 
belief that he was guilty of some 
crime. This state of things does not 
exist in our community, but it does 
in some parts of our state, as every 
intelligent man knows.
"It is charged here that our client 
is an anarchist, a man who does not 
**M*ve in any law or in any form of
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